
 
 

SCIP’s Inaugural Celebrity Golf and Tennis Recognition 
Fundraising Event  
 Scholarship and Leadership Organization partners with the PGA to celebrate 
the successful completion of its Summer Leadership Program   
 
  
New York: On Friday, August 16th, 2013, spending the day on the course with The Selective Corporate 
Internship Program’s Class of 2013 on the Mosholu Golf Course, in Bronx, New York.    
SCIP’s new strategic partner, the PGA Metropolitan, hosted the event, which celebrated the latest 
achievements of SCIP’s young leaders -- completing the Summer Leadership Program! The PGA has 
collaborated with the SCIP organization to teach its young leaders the game of golf. The event also celebrated 
SCIP’s 2012 alumni who have moved on to college. 
 
 The first half of the day started bright and early with the young golfers teeing off at 7:30 a.m. They showed off 
their new skills learned on the PGA golf course with recreational activities for golfers and non-golfers alike. The 
exclusive IOMA of Paris was also on hand to offer mini skin care clinics along with other beauty surprises 
throughout the day. The second half of the fun-filled day included a VIP networking reception and Passing of 
the Torch Recognition Luncheon. 
 
 SCIP also saluted its corporate/entrepreneurial friends, educators and non-profit sponsors for their 
commitment and support. Special honor was given to The New York Life Insurance Company and the PGA 
Metropolitan for their dedication to the leaders of tomorrow. 
 
Some of SCIP's supporters in attendance include; New York Life, PGA, IOMA, The New York Times, UFT, 
GHNYA, Turner Broadcasting, Sports Authority, Business Promotion, Fox 5, USTA, etc. 
 
 The highlight of the day was the PGA's special gift and presentation of Golf bags and Clubs to ALL the SCIP 
young leaders. This affords them the unique opportunity to continue to play golf after 6 weeks of intensive 
training by a certified PGA Coach. 
 
And because they believe in giving back to a worthy cause, SCIP is donating a portion of the day’s proceeds to 
the Hope Cancer Lodge, NYC. 
 
 Everyone brought their sunscreen, visor and their best game to an event aimed at showing local underserved 
youths a bright, successful future is not only possible but very much within reach. 
 
 The SCIP program provides bright, promising New York and New Jersey high school students with corporate 
mentoring, leadership development and internship opportunities to gain valuable business skills. SCIP also 
offers leadership training and development and internship opportunities through its alumni program.    
For more information, call Miguel Mancebo at 646/236-4289 or email at Miguel@jobfirm.com  
 

 


